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Dorm floods

several times
by Kurt Jetta
Staff Writer

Men living on the bottom of OwenDormitory have been beseiged thissemester by flood waters. Due toforeign materiel being thrown down
the bathroom drains. on many occa-sions the flooding has spread to the
hall carpeting.“It seems that every day after we
have a party in Owen Underground
people clog up the drains with all sortsof things." Frank Baron. one of Owen’s
resident advisers. said.One student. sophomore AlanShore. seemed particularly disturbed
at this problem.“It's been happening all year. Ifwe've paid all this money for a dorm
room. we don’t want to walk upstairs
to take a shower.” Shore said.Residence Facilities Director. Eli
Panes stated that he was unaware theconditions were a recurring problem.“i have only received two calls con-cerning flooding in those bathrooms."he said.“In each instance. Physical Plantresponded within 24 hours of the time
of the complaint." he said. “In in-stances such as this. studentsautomatically assume the cause to be
poor maintenance. but I see it in a dif-
ferent perspective."
“The drains are usually intentional-

ly backed up it's unbelievable the
things which students have stuffed
down the pipes. Usually just papertowels are used. but I have seen
things such as apple cores and dead
fish used to clog up sinks and toilets."
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Staff photo by Sam Adams
Allan Shore measures two Inches of water on an Owen bathroom floor.
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Publications Authority approves

final budgets for 1982-83 year

by Patsy Peale
Staff Writer

The Publications Authority approv-ed all the final budgets for the upcom-ing academic year of State's studentpublications during its last meetingfor the spring semester Monday.Budgets were presented byrecently-elected editors of the
Agromeck, Technician. Windhoverand the general manager of WKNC-FM. The main concern of each publica-
tion is the amount of student activityfees awarded.
The four budgets presented werevoted upon separately.Bill White. Agrornech editor, re' quested and was granted 827.000 from

the Publications Authority. He saidthe only other income for the year-book is from sales and thephotography studio's rebate."One of the more notable increasesover the last budget is advertising.
We have heard complaints fromstudents about the Agrorneck not be-

. ing well publicised." White said.Next year's expenditures for adver-‘tising and publicity have been
budgeted at 83.500.
“We have had a pretty successful ,

series of ads in the Technician this
year and plan to use that form of
publicity next year. too. " he said.White said the Agrorneck needs to
advertise portrait sittings, sales and
the arrival of the yearbook.

The Agrorneck budget was approv-
ed without changes in the original
form.Windhover’s budget. presented by
Editor Mike Brown. was also accepted
by the board.Brown said. “The main increase is
the 82.000 additional allowed for the
printing of the magazine. That in-
crease is due to inflation."
The literary magazine's budgettotalled 820.600.The greatest percentage of studentactivity fees was granted to the

Technician. which requested 862.500.Tom Alter. editor of the Technician.said he included a substantial increase
in printing supplies because thenewspaper “ran into the red there this
year.""We foresee an operational gain andwe want to update some of the equip-
ment so the production (of the paper)runs more efficiently." Alter said.
He said the Technician plans to con-

tribute part of its financial gain to the
Publication Authority's reserve fund.WKNC—FM manager Sam Stowebudgeted 837,315.58 worth of income
from student fees and was ap
propriated that amount.“Our program budget which in-
cludes money allotted for purchase of
tapes. records and sundry programm-ing necessities has been cut back
drastically." Stowe said. “After
reviewing the station's March finan-
cial statement. I realized that we just

didn't need that much money."Stowe said the recent installation of
a United Press International satellite
dish will decrease WKNC’s program-
ming expenditures.

Stowe said that album theft has
been a serious problem lately and heproposed a method which would cutdown on the stealing.

“I think if we brick in the present
doorway to the record library and
make another entrance that leads into
the FM booth. the problem will be
taken care, of." Stowe said.His engineering budget of 86.000
reflected the physical changes Stowe
described.

After approval, of budgets. the
board called for new business items.White requested the board vote on‘the selection of portrait
photographers for the Agrornech.Next year. the portraits will betaken by Varden Studios. Inc. Theyearbook‘s business manager. Ro'n
Cerniglia. recommended Varden's say-
ing that he thought the'cholce “willgenerate more interest."

Stowe asked for a 80.000 advance onhis 1982-83 budget.“I have just executed a contractwith UPI and need the money so we
will receive our rebate on the servicecost." he said.The board then elected at-large»member Everett Dudley as summer
chairman.

by Jess Rollins
Assistant Features Editor

Thnewhaenotbeenkind to thispristine 19th- century house. but ahistoric grace still prevails on the
grounds where traces of an im-maculately kept botanical garden
still remain. Parasite-like weeds
have crept into the path of flowersbut a few still remain to remind thevisitor of their former brilliance.The current owner says she feels
guilty about letting much of thepast beauty fall away. but legalfees have eaten into her sparse in-
come.Above. stretching forth in a
twisted awning over the house. arethe branches of an antique pecan
tree.'Below. sits another symbol of
the past engrossed in her thoughts
of what the future will bring forwhat many believe is one of the
in Raleigh.In her face one can see the wornage lines of someone in a daily
struggle with life. Phyllis Riley is
not a big woman.diminutive features are deceiving.Inside lives the heart of acourageous crusader carrying on a
predominantly futile fight with thepowers that be - the Raleigh City
Council.Her sister. who owned the home
and grounds at 218 Oberlin Road
until her death in 1909. was the
noted portrait painter and her-
ticulturist Isabella Bowen Hender-
son. Henderson spent the greater
part of her last years contesting
the cities efforts to condemn her

most unique and historical homes .

but her '

home in order to widen OberlinRoad into a five-lane inner city cor-ridor. The new road would extendthrough. Ferndell Street to Riley's
property.‘ ”According to city transportation
officials. the new road would helpwith the massive flow of traffic
coming from Oberlin Road andHillsborough Street. The maindrawback for Henderson and cur-rently for Riley is that the propos-ed road would go right throughtheir front porch.Henderson decided to take her
case against the city to court.
Her chances of winning a courtorder demanding that the city stopits plans for adding to Oberlin Road

seemed slim. Past city councils had
been trying to secure the necessary
property for the land borderingOberlin Road for nearly 30 years.When Henderson's home became
Riley's. the 74—year-old Riley decid-
ed to continue the fight against the
persistent efforts of the city to buy
off the one-and-aohalf acre landwhere the Riley home rests. .

In 1978. the city came close to .
winning a decision against Riley.but the judge ruled against the city
because part of Oberlin Road wason the state highway system and
therefore the state's responsibility.According to the associate city
attorney. Frank Rasberry. in
charge of the Riley case. the citysaid they would assume respon-sibility for the entire Obean Road
area after petitioning the state

' board of transportation. The judge
ruled that a procedural problem in
the city's efforts to secure the re-

mainder of Oberlin Road wouldkeep the city from assuming im-mediate responsibilty.The city reviewed its case andthen followed correct proceedings.As a result it currently owns theroad."It's the city's position that theroad is needed." Rasberry said in atelephone interview. “The councilvoted to go forth with the project.The theory is that the city council. represents the majority of people.They're weighing the public's needagainst Riley's need."
The City Transportion Director.James D. Blackburn. testified that

there was no other way to improvethe flow of north-south traffic oneither side of Hillsborough Streetat Pullen and Oberlin Roads than to
build the road through Riley's pro-perty.Blackburn declined to commenton the case.Rasberry said the city was try-ing to deal with the returning traf-fic on Hillsborough Street in the
“most efficient way. The traffic
angle is that the north-south traffic
has to get on Hillsborough Street.All east-west traffic gets clogged
up by north-south traffic."Rasberry also said the two traffic
lights between Oberlin and PullenRoads added to the traffic-glut pro
blem.Riley's reply is that the area bet-ween Oberlin and Pullen Road is
too dangerous already and to widenit further would increase accidents
involving both cars and
pedestrians.“I've had several people say

somebody could stand out there
and see how wrong the lightswere." Riley said. She walks across
Hillsborough Street to Pullen Park
“fairly often" with “Wincie.” her10year-old part German shepherd.
“When you walk. the light

changes too fast. If somebody
doesn't slow down you get run
over." ’

Riley said every time there was a
renewed push to get theplans com-
pleted it was for a different reason.
One time the city wanted to widen
Oberlin to assist the flow of traffic
on the way to State football games
back when Riddick Field was used.
“Now' you can't take someone's

Riley vs. Raleigh: long legal battle frustrates both

house for that." Riley said in-dignantly.
From her sun-drenched patio.

surrounded by a carriage house andart studio once used by the late
Henderson. Riley motioned in the
direction of Pullen Park.'8he saidthat at first the city wanted to gothrough the scenic land donated by
the late Stanhope Pullen. Charlie
Belvin. an heir of Pullen’s foughtthat propsal. Belvin didn't want the
land. Riley said. but would have to
“just about have to take the land
back to save face."

Pullen donated State's first 63
acres when the college was formed
and Riley feels strongly that the

university has a debt to the philan-thropist."State owes that to StanhopePullen for giving them that. Toomuch city traffic goes throughPullen Road right now anyway."Belvin grew tired of fighting thecity bureaucracy for ownership ofthe park. “Charlie Belvin fought hisfight and had to give it up." Rileysaid with a trace of resignation inher voice.If Riley is forced to give up herhome she would not do so withoutcompensation. According toassociate city attorney Rasberry.the city has 877.400 on deposit withthe court. “You can't take property
(Sn Riley. moo

Leading Southeast Asian political scientists address public fOrum

byPats-icisl’leaselts
Staff Writer

Two leading Southeast Asian
political scientists addressed a public
forum last Wednesday on “The In-

‘ dochinese Dispute in the Context of
Southeast Powers.” .
Tek Tjeng Lie. a research specialist

at the Indonesian Institute of Science
and Surin Pitsuwan. a lecturer in
political science at Thammasat
University in Thailan'd. are members
of a 10~man delegation from the
Associa'tion of Southeast Asian Na-
m". e e sThe six-week lectIn-e tour is Jointly
sponsored by the United States Inter
national Communication Agency and
the ASEAN Seaeuriat.
~ Since its organization in 1967 the
ASEAN. consisting of Indonesia.
“his. the Philippines. Singapore
and Thailand. “has pllayed an mm
in prominent. roe III prom
eggomic development of its member
states through cooperative economic
phoning." said a news release from
the School of Humanities and Social
Sciences.

The release continued. “The
Association has also asserted its posi-
tion on Asian political issues such as
the conflict on Kampuchea and the
problem of refugees."
The ASEAN nations are also an im-

portant trading partner with the
United States. According to the U.S.
State Department. “the dynamicASEAN economies provide an attrae
tive and important market for U.S. in-
dustrial and agricultural exports. U.S.
investment in the five ASEAN states
now totals over 84.5 billion."

Pitsuwan. who is working on hisdoctorate at Harvard. spoke first. Hespoke on Thailand's involvement withother ASEAN countries and internalproblems in Southeast Asia. Because
of its location near Kampuchea (Cam-bodia) and the People's Republic ofChina. Thailand has been more direct-ly influenced by Chinese politicalpolicies. As a result. Thailand hascooperated with Malaysia in militarymovements along their commonborder. This has relieved much of thepolitical pressure Thailand's proximi—

ty to Ksmpuchea has placed on thepresent regime.Pitsuwan added that each ASEAN
county's internal problems have in-
fluenced their perception of come
munist threat from South Vietnam.
Laos and Kampuchea. Both Malaysia
and Indonesia are concerned with
minority problems between theChinese and Vietnamese immigrants
in their countries. '
These problems have caused the

Malaysians and Indonesians to View
the Chinese as a greater threat to
their national security other than
the Russians. Pitsuwan said.
“The Thai position is that the

government would be satisfied if Kam-puchea could be free and neutral in-
stead of communist under Vietnam
rule.” he said.

Pitsuwan gave his personal inter-
pretation of ASEAN's role inSoutheast Asian affairs.
"Since the United Nations has beenunsuccessful in their attempts toresolve the Asian political problems. Ithink the next one to four years

should be used to allow the Vietnam.Laos and Kampuchea regimes to
rethink their political positions. They
need the support of the economicpower of ASEAN.
“The ultimate solution will have tobe reached soon but we can’t sacrifice

Kampuchea to total domination by theVietnamese. The situation is now at a
stalemate. but hopefully we will cometo some kind of agreement before
some outside country makes it a scene
of political conflict." Pitsuwan said.
Tek Tjeng Lie. who received both

his master's and doctorate degrees in
Far East studies from Harvard. spoke
next. He addressed the basic dif-
ferences between Asian and American
perceptions of the Asian conflict. Lie
said that “there are differences bet-ween Chinese and ASEAN percep
tions of Cambodia. Both do not want it
Russianruled. but China wants to use
techniques to totally dominate the
country to prevent a Russian
takeover. but ASEAN feels that
would drive the Cambodians into Rus
'sian arms."

in terms of ASEAN’s view of
foreign influence. Lie said. “ASEANpeoples felt they have never been‘master in their own house' in moderntimes because they have continuallybeen under foreign rule."

Lie said that ASEAN also views
Japan as a foreign influence.
“The Japanese presence in

Southeast Asia is like the U.S.
presence in Latin America. It makes
people uneasy even though they
realize the need for Japanese
economic support. The people would
like to balance American and
Japanese influence with that of other
superpowers.
"Even though China and Japan have

the greatest influence in Southeast
Asia. the U.S. can play a role in balanc-
ing the power. We are not very con-
cerned that Russia seems to have
caught up with the United States
because the ASEAN still feels that
the United States is the dominant
power. especially in terms of
technology. ASEAN especially wants
American instead of communist helpin development." Lie said.
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It is obvious that to be in earnest in seeking the truth is an indispensable requisite for finding it.— John Henry Cardinal Newman. Oxford University Sermons

N.C. representatives

should serve 2-year terms

When, or should we say if. the North
Carolina primary occurs, several amend-
ments to the North Carolina Constitution
willbepresentedtothevoters.0neof
them propmes to give North Carolina
legislators a four-year term instead of the
current two-year term. This change is un-
necessaryandshouldberejectedbythe-
voters.
The current two year term serves the

votersofthestatewell. ltgivesthevoters
the opportunity to appraise legislators
often Theoneswhdaredoingagoodjob
g reelectfi the ones who are not are

eated replaced, hopefiily with
more qualified cum : .
The North Carolina legislature has

traditionally been a part-time job for Its
members. The two-year term gives the
members the flexibility to continue work-
ing at other jobs in addition to the
legislature sincetlteyarenotobligatedto
bein Raleighforlongerihantwoyears.
This ensures that North Carolina will have
citizen -legislators running the state and
not full-time professional politicians.

Perhaps aféurWterm would not be
abadideaifthemoneythatisspentinre-
elections every two years returned to the

people in the form of social programs.
However, this prospect is unrealistic.
The North Carolina Legislature current-

ly has more power than almost any other
state legislature because the North
Carolina governor does not have the van
power. A four-year term would only
strengthen the power of the legislature.
The voters would not have the hillty to
replace legblators who do not ennt
legislation which the voters want.

Currently the North Carolina Constitu-
tion does not have a provision which“
allowsthevotsrstorecallmembersofthe»

. legislature Mthnorecdlprwisionalso: ,
tion time is the only time voters can
replace bad legislators. A legislator who
does his job should not fear a two-year
term. On the otherhand, a poor represen-
tative does not need to serve longer than
two years.
No purpose would be served by

lengthening the term of the legislators.
The government would not be improved
and the people would not be better serv-
ed. Lets hopethatNorthCa'rolinavoters»
will realise this and reject this change in
government.

Nuclear-freeze action

LeftUSes moVement for controversy
As the nuclear-freeze movement, led by

Roger Molander's Ground Zero organization,
bulldoaes its way into the American political
consciousness several perturbing questions
arise. Whenafroesocietysuchasoursmust
conipeteintheworld, morallyandstrategicalw
ly, 'with a totalitarian monstrosity, such as
Soviet Russia, we would be well advised to
consider the deeper implications of our
domestic politics.
As a free people. Americans may bathe

themselves in the luxury of their many
freedoms,amongwhichistherighttoredress
their grievances to their govsmment. The
contemporary nuclear-freeze movement is a

elected Ieadersonbothsidesofthepolitical
spectrum.

Peoplearescared.'l'herecanbelittledoubt
that President Ronald Reagan's rearmament
planshaveaddedfueltothefireoffear.There .
is. however, much more to this movement
thanfear.‘l‘herelsanatlonwlderecognition
that the present defense build-up is a
necessary check on Soviet aspirations for
world domination and intimidation.

Converselyitisalsotruethatastheescala-

details
anuclearholocaustthatwemightbeableto

thinkingalsoassumes that
arty nuclear exchange will escalate inevitably
todobalincineration.‘l'houghtlsalltoooften
Wtorealltnywarweretooccuronsucha
global scale. it would be prudent to remember
thd trododytesintheKremlinare
humanandshouldfindlitilesolacelnvlsions

fire balls sweeping all that is
nuanmdulfromthefaceoftheearth.
The nuclear-frees movement would not

exfllfitwerenotforthepoliticalsuccessesof

Reagan. Themovementislargelyhdbythe
defeated political figures of the liberal genera-
tion in American politics. it is, quite simply, an
act of desperation. Reagan hassetthepolitical
agenda and thrown the liberal community on
the defensive on every conteuad issue.Although it must be noted that'the move-
ment encompasses American citizens fromevery walk of life, thebsral Left needed an

Thomas
Paul

DeWitt

issue to create some type of controversy. So,
wheedng in the straits of desparation, they
now come out against death.
Who, afterall, isfor death?lfone wereto

believe thetinker-toy mentality of the Left, he
would have to conclude that those who favor
a strong defense and a hard-line stand against
the Russians actually like nuclear weapons
and dream wistfully of the day when the but-
tons are pushed. the missiles pop and the
world is vaporizedJn a puff of smoke.
The American people recognise the need

for and support the present rearmament ef-
forts of the Reagan Administration. They
desire arms control but only if it is a reciprocal
program intrinsically verifiable. Here it must
be noted that the Soviets have said “nyet” to

From the Right.

mason; 2

on

Political labels need defining
if. one were to listen to political leaders

speaking these days one might think the worldwas divided into black and white. Today you
listen to Jerry Falwell saying how America has
been made morally bankrupt by humanism

. and liberals; the next day you hear George
McGovern saying there should be a nuclear
freeze and more money should be spent on
the poor Everyone is seen as liberal or con-
servative, or as James Watt put it once:“Liberals and Americans.” It seems as if every
thing is clearly defined — everything is put in-
to a nice, neat mold.
However, the world is not defined into justblack and white, there is a lot of gray. Also,

not everyone can be defined as just ‘a liberal or

every American proposal for on--site inspec-
tions for the past 20 years.

This then is the crux: No legitimate arms-
control treaty can be concluded without the
stipulation of on-site inspections to which both
parties would be subjected to ensure
adherence to any emergent treaty.
The movement will falter when it is realized

fill its success depends upon the behavior of
the Soviets. ‘ The Kennedys, Mondales and
Fondas of the world are attempting to
mandate liberalism and the Democratic Par-
ty on the phoenix of a nuclear freeze. Their
dreams will falter when the ashes of their

. ideals settle into a characteristic distinction
from reality. ‘
Clergymen feel they too must get into the

act. Men like Richard T. McSorley indicate
that the possession, much less the use, of
nuclear weapons is frowned upon and hence
not acceptable to God. Clerical liberals and
laymen claim, at the same time, that fun-
damentalist preachers haven’t a direct line to
God and so should not indicate what line
public policy should follow. Seemingly, the
supposed higher morality of liberal clergyman
imbues unto them an automatic direct link
with the Lord. Funny thing.
Should we subsequently assume that to at-

tain a virtuous morality we must unilaterally
disarm and, if should we fail to do so, we are
agents of Satan? The atheists in the Kremlin
would then surely. see the error of their ways
and become God-fearing Christians and
dismantie'their nuclear toys, right? Right. This
seems to be the underlying premise of the
unilateralists that comprise the heart of the
movement.

But maybe the Soviets will remain the old
fun-seeking totalitarian expansionists they've
always been. Once we dismantle ourimmoral
weapons, however, divine intervention will
save us. Liberals have no doubt been told as

' much by our Lord.
Short of divine intervention, we have little

mourn but the maintenance of our nuclear

forum

.Public Safety acts

incOnsistently

l was a visitor to State's campus on the
night of March 20, and I would like to relate a
disturbing incident. After visiting with some
friends I was going back to Chapel Hill late
Saturday night. i was leaving from the parking
lot behind Sullivan Dormitory and was about
to turn right on W. Dunn Avenue. i then
noticed it would take me, 1 complied with the
sign and turned left. Hoping to find myself in a
familiar spot, I was dismayed to find myself
surrounded by empty parking lots and dark
streets. Having seemingly no other choice, I
turned around and looked for an alternate
route to Dan Allen.

After finding no other way to reach my
destination. and seeing no one to ask direc-
tions. I proceeded cautiously down W. Dunn.
'at 10 mph. l was about 10 yards from the in-
tersection when I spotted the flashing blue
lights of the campus police. Feeling somewhat

just a conservative. There are individuals who
are on the liberal side of one issue and on the
conservative side of another issue. There are
also times when one is not sure which side of
an issue he or she is on.

This is not to say that there is a' lot of fence-
straddling among political leaders. Political
leaders most of the time feel strongly about
the issues. . One might remember that in
Dante's Divine Comedy there is ~a place in
Hell for fence-straddles. One must also
remember that it is only through men who
strongly believe in their ideas that change oc-
curs. Examples of such men from the past are
Franklin Roosevelt, Abraham Lincoln, Lenin,
and Mao Tse-tung.

deterrance. Now if the moralizers on the Left
can ensure with concrete evidence that the in-
tervention of the Lord shall come tomorrow
then let us destroy every nuclear weapon in
our possession. But of course, based on"man’s simple and naive knowledge of the
Lord's intent, we cannot know when such in-tervention will occur. Accordingly. we must
provide for our own defense against those
who threaten to destroy us. Thus nuclear

One thing that needs clarification is what
exactly is a liberal; what is a conservative; and
what is a moderate? The reason for the need
to define these ideologies is that they have
become binned. This is not to say that all peo-
ple follow entirely one ideology or the other,
most people, in fact, do not. However. defini-
tions are needed when someone or one side
of an issue seemingly favors one ideology.

Conservative as defined by Webster’s Dic-tionary is “tending to preserve traditions or in-
stitutions and to resist or oppose any changes
in these." The Webster’s definition gives a
skeletal definition of what conservatives ac-
tually believe in. Economically, conservatives
believe in laissez faire and giving most of the
taxbenefitstotherich, believingthatitwlllall
eventually trickle down to the bottom. They
believe most socialpm should be done

Henry

Jarrett.

mm“ ”e "0‘ only indispensable. but they ‘are morally imperative in the existing world
climate.

. Reagan’s fault lies in his not addressing the
issue of nuclear-arms control quickly enough.
The build-up he has instituted is essential to
the security of the free world. in order to in-
dicate his sincere intentions with regard to
arms control, and to defuse the nuclearfreeze
movement — with its potential dangers the
president should propose an immediate
resumption of arms control talks. He shouldmake it explicitly clear that he seeks not to
simply control their growth but to reduce them
to the lowest concei able level for equality on
both sides of the ocean. Without a doubt. the
Soviets will reject such a common-sense pro-posal and will once again be exposed for what
they are barbarians bent on world domina-tion.

This issue is not going to go away but it can
be dealt with through deftness and finesse.
Reagan has displayed an acute ability to
defang liberal causes and place their pro-
genitors in a proverbial corner.
He must do so with the nuclear-freezemovement. if he fails to do this, he will not

only endanger the emerging Republican ma-
jority but the nation as well. The naivete andsimplistic attitude of the nuclear-freeze move-
ment must be neutralized and contained. if it
is not the United States may well find itself ac-
quiescing to the directives, not of its own peo-
ple, but of the Soviet Union.
Thomas Paul DeWitt is a member of the
Technician’5 editorial board.

away with~ because they conclude that the
wealth obtained by a prosperous economy
will eventually trickle down. Finally, conser-
vatives are staunch Supporters of the military.

Liberal as defined by Webster’5 is “favoring
political reforms tending toward democracy
and personal freedom for the individual; pro-
gressive. " The Webster’s definition again only
gives a skeletal definition of liberals.
Economically, liberals favor Keynesian
economics, which means government in-
tervention into the economy, and deficit spen-ding in order to support it. Liberals also favor
direct government action in helping the needyand other social concerns. Finally, despite
what conservatives say, liberals do favor astrong defense but are more likely to question
defense expenditures.
Moderate as defined by Webster’s is that

stand which is “within reasonable limits;avoiding excesses or extremes; temperate orrestrained." Again this definition is skeletal.
Moderates, economically speaking, do favorproviding for the needy, but cringe at the sight
of high deficits, but nor do they care for laissezfaire. They also favor a strong defense but arewilling to question defense expenditures.The important thing to remember is that theworld is not all black and white. There are cer-tain issues which do not easily lendthemselves to specific definitions. Rememberthings may not always be what they seem.
Henry Jarret is a stall columnist for theTechnician .

foolish, l explained my situation to one of the
two officers. After examining my license and
registration 1 was asked to step out of the car.
Once out of the car i performed Several

tests to see if i was under the influence of
alcohol. This was understandable due to the
late hour, as well as the situation. However, I
“passed" all of the tests since I was indeed
sober.

l was still explaining my situation when my
companion stepped out of the car. The officer
asked if he too was unfamiliar with the area.
After my companion’s “yes," the officer con-
templated. She then said she would have to
give me a citation for traveling the wrong way
on a one-way street.
Although i was not happy, i accepted the

fact that l was indeed traveling the wrong
way. While sitting in my car waiting for the of-
ficer to write the citation. i noticed a van com-
ing down the street in much the same manner
as I did. The other officer rushed over tothem. About two minutes elapsed and they
were on their way. I was unhappy that they
were leaving with just a warning. It seemed
quite inconsistent to me.
My unhappiness increased when I was

handed a $31 ticket that will appear on all mydriving records. Later. upon closer examina-tion of the ticket i found that $31 is for “pay- 'ment of costs" and the fine is nothing. Puni-ed, i made a few calls and discovered that a“’wrong-way'offense does not have a fine, soi was simply paying costs. I have yet todiscover the exact nature of the costs.
Although I realize I was in the wrong, i feelthe officers could have been moreunderstanding to my situation. There was notraffic coming and no problems were created.i then heard several State students say thatthe area where I received my citation is a com-mon “trap. ” l repeatedly heard that “onlyfreshman and others unfamiliar with the areaget tickets " and “you’re supposed to backdown the street, they can't get you for that." Igained little comfort from these comments.
I am sorry that the police have to resort to

' such methods to'obtain money, and I ameven sorrier that l was an unwilling victim intheir schemes. However, I do hope my
money will be used for something worthwhile.like the teaching of ethies to the Public Safety
at State

’ Julia Pearlman



Indeed the whole episode lasted a momentIt was like this. this simple:
He asked her name.
Mojahed. she replied .Parents? Daughter of the people.
Occupation? Soldier of the revolution.
As the revolution in Iran continues. women

are playing an essential role. Iranian women
have participated in the broadest social
dimensions of the revolutionary armed strug-
gle against the inhumane Ayatollah Khomeini
regime. Young girls. aging women and preg-
nant wives have fought alongside men.
Subsequently. they have been savagely tor-
tured in torture chambers and prisons. often
dying before firing squads and in the field of
action. Having replaced the Shah. Khomeini
not only jailed to meet women's just
demands, but also began a far more extensive
campaign of suppression of women under the
guise of. and in the name of Islam.
Khomeini's regime has deprived women of all
their rights. revealing its reactionary nature.
Iranian women had never yielded to the cor-
rupt culture of the Shah, nor are they now
willing to accept the backward commands of
the Khomeini regime. On the day following
the June 20, 1981 demonstration against
Khomeini. those arrested at the event were
sent before the firing squads of Khomeini's
regime group after group. The most shocking
scenes were the executions of young girls —
even 9-year-olds — without establishing their
identities.

“The prison is full as the wave of arrests is
on the increase." a female prisoner in
Tehran's Evin torture chambers wrote in a let-
ter (published in the M.S.S. newsletter). The
letter continues. “students and teachers are
the majority of the detainees. Many of them
have been brought here straight from the
September examination sessions . . . I asked
a few people about the torture they have been
subjected to. They told me of tortures using
thick cables, blocks of Wood. the “Apollo Ap-
paratus" and lit ends of cigarettes. In many
cases, the women who are sentenced to death
are raped prior to their execution. Hadi
Ghafari a deputy in Khomeini’s parliament
— is responsible for most of them."
Menand women have been mobilized into

action. They struggle mainly through the Peo-
ple's Mojahedin Organization of Iran. Found-

ed in 1965. the P.M.O.I. played an important
role in bringing women into the Islamic anti-
dictatorial struggle -— first against the Shah
and now against Khomeini.

Here are some examples of women who
actively participated in the Mojahedin's strug-gle against the Shah and now oppose the cur-
rent reactionary regime.
Mojahed mother Kabiri (Mojahed is a

member of the Mojahedin) was born in 1931.
She became acquainted with the P.M.O.I.
around the year 1971. From then on her

Anonymous

Guest Opinion
political and social activities took shape In
1971. SAVAK raided her home and arrested
one of her sons. who had ties with the
P.M.O.I. Her other son subsequently went
underground. In September 1974, “Mother
Kabiri" was arrested with her other son. For
eleven months she was savagely tortured by
the SAVAK and investigators so much that
she was in pain up to the last months of her
life. The Shah's military tribunal sentenced
her to life imprisonment.

After four and one~half years she was
released in January 1979 shortly before the
revolution's victory. Her children and herself
were subjected to continuous harassment by
the Khomeini regime’s organs of repression.
They even confiscated her house.

Mojahed Mother Kabiri was arrested a few
months ago and was sent to Evin prison and
its torture chambers. This time too. she
resisted. Khomeini then ordered the execu-
tion of this 50-year-old mother of six. Two
months earier. her son was killed by the
regime along with his Mojahed wife.
On April 22. 1979, the New York Times

published an interview with Ashraf Rabii. who
was to be murdered by Khomeine’s security
forces on Feb. 8. 1982. “Ashraf Rabii fought
and carried a rifle in the revolution (vs. the
Shah). Ten years ago when she was 19 and
studying physics. Ashraf Rabii spent her
nights plotting the overthrow of the Shah‘s
government. She was arrested twice. she
says. and tortured with burning cigarettes and
beaten with cables. . . Four years ago. a

homemade bomb exploded accidentally. in a
house that was the headquarters of her secret
group. Ashraf was the only one injured. At
the hospital. SAVAK agents came to ask why
she would have a homemade bomb in her
possession. Then, she says. they beat her un-
til she lost the hearing in one ear. “They put
needles under my nails and burned the
splinters."

Ashraf was freed in January 1979 . . . and
began to fight. She became involved in the
armed struggle against the Shah's regime in
the year 1971-72 while she was a student at
the University of Technology in Tehran.
Following her arrest in 1976. Ashraf was orice .
again subjected to savage torture. Her body
was burnt for hours and her wounds were
made even more irritated as the torturers
pricked them with forceps. Her knee bone
became exposed through the flesh.

In the summer of 1979 she married Mo-
jahedin leader Massoud Rajavi.

Finally, she was killed alongside the Mo-
jahedin military commander, Mousa
Khiabani. his wife. and a number of other Mo-
jaheds in February 1982. In letter to Rajavi
she wrote, “I live with all our martyred com-
rades, our dear ones. our beloved ones, those
who face martyrdom so heroically. I am
always with them. I am tortured with them. I
don’t know what to do with the fire that is bur-
ning in all my body. from the toes to the top of
my head and is setting ablaze all my flesh and
bone. I don't believe that such a fire could
ever be put out. How much easier it is to die in
such situations than to live. It seems as if my
body can no longer contain my rebelling soul.
I want to fly to where our friends are. Where
those sisters are who had no place to spend
the night. and are now laying in the graves
peacefully. "In an article translated from the Muslim
Student Society's publication. Mojahed sister
Ghohar Avaz said in relation to her joining the
P.M.O.I., “I have found what I was looking
for." This 21-year-old woman volunteered to
carry out the “revolutionary execution" of
Hossein Dastgheyb —— the most important
figure responsible for the torture and execu-
tion of revolutionaries in the province of Fars
— on December 11.
Ghohar was born in 1961 in Jahrom. She

participated actively in demonstrations against
the Shah's regime. After the Shah’s over~
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Women often martyrs in fight against Khomeini
throw, her deep devotion to Islam led her to
the theological center of Qum. She found
nothing there but distortion of Islam. Whenshe returned. Ghohar got in touch with the
P.M.O.I.

Following this path, Ghohar declared her
readiness to participate in the “suicidal revolu-
tionary execution." Dastgheyb was also a
Khomeini intimate. On December 11. at the
appointed time, the martyred Mojahed
Ghohar. a member of the revolutionary unit,
following a break in Dastgheyb‘s protective
circle. killed him and twelve of his guards with
a handmade bomb.

In conclusion: we believe that the victory of
all women in the world is tied to one another.
Freedom and victory for the women of one
nation is freedom and victory for all women.
With this in mind. this poem was dedicated to
a 13-year-old girl, who was ruthlessly
ecuted by Khomeini's murderers. This poem
is not dedicated only to her. but to all youth

0Man-Amao—1m»rumsumm-

who fight to make a better world for all op-
pressed people of the world.
Be in love; in burning love.
And amidst the rainbow of bullets and smoke,
Let fly the loving pigeons high.
Our sisters have shown them to fly;
Our little sisters with little big hearts.
Holding high the blazing lights.
Marched through history with smiling faces.My little sisters. you will always sing,
How vain and hollow is the Devil's sting.
Thirteen springs and no more you saw.
Your beating heart is a brother's gun.
Roaring away all the moments.
My sister's heart;
Thus always cries.
“Freedom belongs to those pigeons in love
who will never forget the dawns."

Editor's~ note: The name of the author has
been withheld for political reasons.

ARMY ROTC BASIC CAMP

TAKE SIX WEEKS THIS SUMMER,

Karen Barlow, a junior Sociology major. has at-
tended Army ROTC Basic Camp and says,“...it
gave me a lot of self-confidence. It felt good to
discover 1 could do many things that 1 never
dreamed I could do."

EARN UNDERGRADUATE CREDIT,
AND INCREASE YOUR OPTIONS FOR
LIFE AFTER COLLEGE.

ficer.”

There is no obligation to continue
military training after Basic Camp.
Transportation, room, board, and spen-
ding money provided by the U.S. Ar-
my. You may also compete for a two
year scholarship that pays all tuition,
booksn lab fees, and $100 per month
whilein school.‘

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
CAPTAIN KEITH TROUTMAN 737-2428,

ROOM 154 REYNOLDS COLISEUM IM-
MEDIATELY. ONLY A LIMITED
NUMBER OF POSITIONS FOR N C
STATE STUDENTS.

Second Lieutenant David Mauney. a senior
Engineering Operations major attended Basic
Camp and was commissioned in May. 1981.
“...Leadership plays an important role. I was
able to develop my own leadership techniques
that l have put to use as a National Guard 01-

“
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Third floor mania, preps conclu . first actof ’Show’
. Well. here it is — the last of the semester. I guess
it's time to wrap up all the loose ends that I didn't get
to in my previous columns. So I‘ll be brief and get onwith it.
On with the show.
The first thing I want to get to is somewhat along

the editorial lines. I would like to address the subjectof fraternities briefly. I have many friends in theGreek system. At least 'I do now. After I finish whatI'm about to say. I might have lost a few.

on WWWmmemu
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I have been proGreek since I was a freshman atEast Carolina University. In fact. I was a Greek whileat ECU. I have staunchly defended the Greek systemagainst many independents who have misconceptionsabout the system.
Currently I am beginning to wonder if they weremisconceptions or the truth.
I attended an event Saturday as a reporter fromthe Technician. The event was ostentatiously held

for the March of Dimes. But it seemed that I was one
of the few who realized it. There was one small signnear the beer truck that indicated proceeds were being donated to charity.
No one got on the loudspeaker and encouragedpeople to make donations. The main encouragementwas for everyone to get drunk and be as obnoxious

possible.
I was insulted by the behavior of the people at theevent. They were dressed nicely — the usual “prep-py" attire. Button-down shirts. Sperry Topsiders.khakis. bright pink and green polostyle shirts were

the main attire at the event. They all smiled. But the
filth emitted from their mouths and the nastybehavior indicated breeding of the lowest kind.Three fraternities sponsored the event. So I feel Iam not speaking about one fraternity but rather
about an event that had representatives from almostevery white Greek organization on campus. I can-
not be accused of generalizing.

Let me give you an example of the type of behavior
that turned my stomach enough to stick my neck outand write this opinion.

Let me make one thirig clear first. My column and

Riley vs. Raleigh becomes drawn-out feud over historic
another person say that(When-sell “the road has to go

my news articles are totally sep-arate. I report the news with no
editorializing and no bias what-
soever. This space is where I
get personal.

While I was trying to ((interview the event's
organizer. one of his brothers
attempted to pour beer down
my throat. He was obnoxious
and did his best to divert
my attention from the
interview. He repeat—
edly butted in on the
conversation and kept
trying to make weak
passes and convince me
that he loved me.
Now I could have put up-

with all of this if the person
I was interviewing had tried
to intervene. But he was toobusy laughing at the guy's antics.
Apparently he wasn't very con-
cerned about the image that I
got from the interview or
the event.
The women that were there

were not much better. They
obviously were there to pick
up a Saturday night date.
Not all of them, of course. Just
the ones who hadn't latched on
to a guy yet. I got “cuted” to death by some of them
out there. For being so cute. the language coming out
of their mouths were totally incongruous.
‘The third floor of the Student Center has
got more lunatics in one place than any
other given area of campus. Except maybe .
Thompson Theatre. ’

It is so unfortunate that such a fine system as the
Greek is being represented by such sorry people.
There was no excuse for the irresponsibility. the ob
noxious behavior or foul language that I was exposed
to that day. From what I observed. a huge amount of
money went into’the event. Probably somewhere in
the range of 32,000 plus was invested in the beer.
bands. stage. . . .

corrected but “that she when I got back." Riley
never found out the said.

.9.-..

without making fair
compensation."
Rasberry said.
The city has also of-

fered to explore the
possibility of moving the
home but Riley said she
was not intersted in pur-
suing that possibility at
this time.

Riley's reply to these
offers is blunt. “Well so
what? It (the road) will
gut everything. It'll go
right through the front
door.” she said. eyeing
her front porch.

Riley said she has
heard someone say the
“road has a life of its
own."

She's even heard

through because it's
been on the books for 20
years."
Annual property

taxes on the home
average around $1.200 a
year. “They are wrong
in how they tax proper-
ty. You're charged not
on what you’re using it
for now but what it
could be worth."
Once Riley received

an additional tax of $52.
f'Nobody at city hall
could tell me about what
the money was for." She
accidently found a coun-
ty commisioner who pro
mised to find the cause
of the overcharge. Riley
said the- problem was

Join us in Annie’s Saloon and
Gameroom for a big, juicy 6 oz. Ham-
burger for just $1.99. Your choice of
potato chips or french fries.

Saturday...........12 to pm.
Late Night Daily...9 p.m. til closing

Come visit our Bartenders:
Brian and Karin for—“Happy Hour”
Monday through Friday—4 til pm.
with Hot or Cold Hors d’oeurves.

Backgammon, Checkers, Darts,
and VideOgames available in our
Gameroom.

Saturday AftemooM
Late Night Special

reason she was over-
charged.

Since the city renew-
ed their efforts to buy
her land last May. Riley
'said she used to find
surveyors sent by the ci-
ty on her grounds fre-
quently “surveying for
something I didn't want

' in the first place."
Once she was even

told by a surveyor that
the road was to be
started within a week.
Riley admitted to being
“literally afraid" to
leave her property for
her grandson's wedding
in Greenville. N.C. last
year. “I didn't know if
my house would be here

\[

TheRaleigh News and
Observer quoted David
Hood. an architectural
expert from the N.C.
Division of Archives and
History. as saying in
testimony that the
house is “a resource that
is very fragile and can-
not be replaced." Accor-
ding to Hood, the design
and layout of the home
and gardens reflect “an
artistic space that was
characteristic of the ar-
tist (Henderson)."

Riley currently awaits
a decision by the courts
as to the fate of her case.
She said her legal fees
were taking most of her
money and she isn’t sure
how much longer she can
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DATE:
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
April 28, 29, 30.DEF“?! “Em. MASTERCARD OR VISA ACCEPTED
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The event's organizer predicted that the proceeds
would be somewhere in the range of $200-$300. So
the fraternity got a great big party with the excuse
of charity to give the thing a sugar coating.If it was a charity fund-raiser. they should have
just given the money they invested in the beer and
band to the March of Dimes and left the party out ofit.
One more thing about this and then I'll get on to a

more happy subject. Last year a car rolled over three
times on Trailwood Drive coming back from this
same event. I believe. Three people were seriously
injured. The driver was drunk. I don't know if therewere any accidents this year. But what's the use of
having a charitable event if you give people thechance to kill themselves at the same time.

hold out against the city.Rasherry s'aid the
judge should decide the
case by May 6, butwhatever the outcome
either side can appeal.dragging the issue fur-
ther.

Spending her days out
of court strolling the
grounds and working in
the garden at 216
Oberlin Road. Riley
takes each day as it
comes but said “I'll soon
be gone. I don’t know
what will happen."
Concerning leaving

the home to family
members after she's
gone she said. “I don’t
believe in leaving

‘. . . the craziness stems from one thing.
Everyone up here takes theirjob very

seriously. It is a large responsibility
to be relied upon as a major source

of information So to relieve pressure,
everyone has theirgown way of breaking

out and doing something absloutely off the
' wall. ’

Enough said. I’m getting more and more
disgusted

with the whole thing. I only hope that there is
some organization in the Greek system that

is tired of the negative image and tries to
do something to rectify the situation.
On with the show.
The third floor of the Student Center has

got to have more lunatics in one place than
any other given area of campus. Except maybe

Thompson Theatre. they don‘t count — the
students are professional lunatics over there.

For those of you who are unenlightened
enough as to not know exactly how the third

floor is important. the offices of campus publica-
tions are located here. WKNC~FM. the Technician.
Agmrnech and Windhover are all located on the same
hall.
The basic cause of this lunacy is that everyone up

here at least thinks” they are talented. And when you
compile a bunch of talented or pseudo-talented peo
ple. you come up with weird.
The best thing is that everyone who is up here is

concerned about the students. Getting information to
students. entertaining them and being of service to
them. Trying to establish a tie that binds so that
everyone on campus has something they can identify
with.

No, this is not a join the Technician pep talk. I am
trying to explain to you exactly what produces such
madness as my column. Dave Wooten’s bunny rab-
bits. Tom Carrigan's off-the-wall columns. Dewitt's
rightwing comments. the April Fools' edition
WKNC's sometimes flaky radio comments and the
general bull that sometimes comes out in print.
Of course. the Agromech and the Windhover are

(See Third page 6/

..~n'
home site

StsfiphotobyWsyneBeyer
anybody something with This is Mrs. Riley’s 19th century home as seen from the garden in her bedryard. The pro-
strings attached." posed road would slice its way through or ""gut the area shown.

It's the education you‘ve been waiting for.
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Your successes speak for "whoaLet your college ring speak for you.and eloquently, for all the successfulyears to come.
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Herpes, dominant sexual disease
by Marian Marshall
Features Writer

Genital herpes. a sex-ually transmitted
disease. is caused by avirus similar to the one
which causes fever
blisters. The virus can
be either type 1 or type
2. which are both in-
curable. Today herpes is
more common than
gonorrhea or syphillis.

Genital herpes begins
with a rash which later
develops into blisters
which may appear from
two to six days after sex-
ual contact with an in-
fected person. Other
symptoms include
general fatigue. fever.
swollen lymph nodes in
the groin. and painful
urination.
The first episode

usually disappears in
two to four weeks.
However. the virus re-mains dormant in nerve

endings. Reoccurances
of the symptoms. are
usually milder. Over a
fiveyear period. they
come to a peak and
gradually become less
frequent.
According to Nancy

Moreland. R.N. at Clark
Hall Infirmary. some pa-
tients may have remis-
sions as often as once a
month while others may
only have them infre-quently as every year or
two.

Currently. there is no
cure for genital herpes.
Treatment is given for
the relief of the symp
toms and prevention of a
secondary infection. The
Burroughs Wellcome
and Company in
Research Triangle Park
has currently marketed
a new drug that will
relieve the symptoms.
but it is not a cure.According to Dr. Dob-
son. FMP at the Infir-

mary. this new drug was
supposed to have been
on market over a month
ago. Also. according to
Dr. Pass at the Infir-
mary. the new drug will
be an ointment that will
only limit the outbreaks
of the infection.

According to a Boston
study. type 2 virus vic-
tims are more likely tohave flareups than peo-ple with type 1. Type 1
virus is linked to com-
mon “cold sores" but can
also be transmitted in
the genital area.
although less frequently
than type 2 virus.

In a Washington State
University study. of 137
persons who were in-
fected. 15 percent of the
infections were caused
by the type 1 virus. The
study also showed that
the type 2 infection oc-
curred more frequently.

While interviewing a
few students on the sub-

ject of herpes. many
questions were raised.
Many students were
unaware of the
seriousness of the
disease. Others were
unclear about certain
basic information about
the disease.
According to Donna

Jennings of the Fleming
Center in Raleigh. the
center (a womens' clinic)
now has a clinic to help
those who suffer from
herpes. Jennings
answered the following
questions often asked by
college students.

1) Can chancre sores
become serious like
herpes?
A: No. chancre sores are
those which appear
when a person has
syphillis. They are in no
way related.

2) Is there a chance
that 2 persons can con-
tact herpes even if the
sores are inactive.

0What you need to know about Herpes.

Spedalprablemsisrwomen
Women with genital herpes bear a

special burden. Pregnant women
with active disease at the time of
delivery may pass the infection on to
a newborn at the time of birth if the
infant is delivered vaginally.
The rate of mortality and

neurologic damage is high in
newborns who become infected with
herpes. In 'addition. medical in-
vestigators have noted a statistical
association between genital herpes
infections and the development of
cervical cancer. This link has not
been established. but many resear-
chers are concerned.

Common symptoms
Soon after an initial infection is

contracted. pain and itching are felt.
and often there is also a sore throat.
swollen glands. fever and aches.
These symptoms intensify and are
followed by the formation of fluid-
filled lesions in the genital area.

People who have not had a prior
exposure to herpes simplex Virus

usually experience the most severe
symptoms -— they sometimes re-
quire hospitalization. Such people
lack the RSV antibodies the body
produces to fight the infection.

Most people have HSV-l an-
tibodies by the time they are 50.
Almost all children in lower
socioeconomic groups may have
them by the time they are five. but
many of those in upper
socioeconomic groups still lack them
by their early 203. and this is the
group among whom the disease is
said to be spreading most rapidly.
The infection is usually contracted

through sexual contact with so
meone who is “sheddin'g virus" —
sending off millions of infectious
viruses. Shedding usually coincides
with symptoms and lesion formation.
but sometimes the virus is shed
without symptoms. which may ex-
plain why some people are infected
by those who have no history or
symptoms of genital herpes.

How infections recur
Infection begins when viruses in-

vade normal cells and turn them into
viral "copying machines." reproduc-
ing up to 20.000 viruses in a single
day. Most of these viruses have the
same invasive capacity.
The infection subsides when it is

successfully fought off by the body’s
immune system. Unfortunately.
though. not all the viruses are killed.
They travel along nerve fibers and
lodge in a dormant state in nerve
bundles (ganglia) until stimulated-to
begin reproducing.
When they travel back down the

nerve fibers to the infection site. le
sions recur. Recurrence can be “trig-
gered" by stress. hormonal changes
and a variety of other factors.

Physicians advise herpes genitalis
patients to keep affected areas clean
and dry. They also advise abstaining
from sex when there are lesions
since lesions are a certain sign of
contagiousness. Women with genital
herpes are advised to have regular
PAP smears and be monitored-
carefully during pregnancy.

A: Yes. during the
period right before the
blisters appear. called
the pre-drone period. a
person may contact the
infection.

3) How long does the
pain usually last during
one attack?
A: The pain differs in
almost every case. but
usually the pain lasts as
long as the blisters are
present (2-4 weeks). The
pain is not always
severe and it may go
away and reoccur. The
first outbreak is usually
the most painful.

4) Are diagnosis usual-
ly accurate?
A: Most doctors
diagnose on site.
however. there are tests
that can be made.

5) How can one pro
tect himself/herself from
contracting the disease?
A: Communication is the
most important factor. .
Condoms may be used
but can not be complete-
Iy relied upon2because
the virus is so small it
may seep through the
condom.
The American Social

Health Association pro-
vides a progra service
to help the millions of
people who suffer from
genital herpes. The ser-
vice is called HELP. For
a membership fee of
$10 per year. HELP pro-
vides:

l) a quarterly journal
which provides up-to-
date medical. research
and prevention informa-
tion about herpes.

2) a private HELP line
for immediate assistance
and

3) opportunities to
participate in research
and education 'rojects.
fundraising ang other
volunteer activities.
HELP is the only such
service of its kind and
the staff hopes. that it
can be of some
assistance to those who
become members.

Third floOr mania makes life interesting

(Continued from page 4)
'no less weird. But theyhave almost a full year toplan what the outcome willbe and are a bit more im-mune to funky mistakes
than the newspaper or theradio station. But their
staffs participate in asmuch madness as theTechnician's and WKNC-PM. For example. withthanks to Student SenatePresident Jeff Baker (afourth floor flunkiel. thereare regular chair races on
the hall. usually commenc-ing sometime between 5pm. and 2 a.m. using theSenate Hall chairs. Theyare perfect for rolling downthe hall at speeds of up to25 m.p.h.Production nights at the
Technician are the best
time to catch everyone at
their full-fledged madness.Rock tunes. giggles. shouts.curses and general hub bubemit from the productionroom and float down thehall.WKNC isn't much better.But they are in a sound-proof area so the rest of the

hall doesn't hear what goeson in there. The otherpublications are beginningto wonder exactly whatthey do do in that place.Another bit of madness isthe graffiti wall outside ofthe Technician office. Thatis where bits and pieces ofheadlines are movedaround periodically tocreate insane messages.But the craziness stemsfrom one thing. Everyoneup here takes his job veryseriously. It is a largeresponsiblity to be reliedupon as a major source ofinformation. So to relievepressure. everyone hashis own way of breakingout and doing something absolutely off the wall.As a former Technicianeditor once said. “No mat-ter how serious it got uphere. it never gOt thatserious."
Serious can apply toseveral incidents. Such as

missed deadlines. no copyand three pages to fill or iceon the whatyoumacallittransmitter. I was just in-formed — that WKNCsends its little radio wavesinto your very dorm room.
I/Ill/Illllllllllllll/I/I/I/I/Il"
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tonight at 11:15 pm.
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Considering that this is atechnically-oriented school.the dedication of the peopleon the third floor neverceases to amaze me.

I guess that I shoulddedicate this column to allthe people who make surethat there is a Technicianavailable every Monday.

ARABESQUE

2430 Hillsborough St.
INFLATION?

Who says the dollar is losing its value?
We don’t think so. At Arabesque we’ll guarantee

the value of your dollar for the upcoming school year.
STUDENT/FACULTY/STAFF

“MEAL TICKET"
COUPON aooxs ARE AVAILABLE now.

urchase our Meal Ticket Book and enjoy our food at a 30 -
discount. Buy a $50 book and receive $66 worth
of coupons, or buy a $100 book and_qet $130
worth of coupons. The coupons are transferable
and booklets may be purchased by individuals
or groups. Arabesque is willing to back the

value of your dollarl

Coupon Books may be paid for with
MasterCard. Visa, and American Express.

ass-5304

Wednesday and IHday. an
Agrorneeh delivered onschedule (with one exception). a Windhover display-ing the literary talents ofstudents and tunes comingover the air from WKNCevery morning at arounda.m.

I guess I am a bit biased
about it. but look at it thisway. Who would know bet-
ter?

Well. rambling is my
forte and I believe that I
have done a great deal of it.Being the end of the
semester and all that. I
guess this is my way of
thanking all my readers for
your continued devotion
over the past months. Andsaying not goodbye. butfarewell until fall.
That is. if I am here in thefall. The odds are favorable.So. have a good bummer.

get a tan and enjoy. Be sureto keep your eye 0 t for the
guy behind you. Y u neverknow what he might do.
Enjoy the show.
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The Smart Electronics Store . ' . l
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Amazing things that play tape!

No matter where you are this summer. you can
enjoy great—sounding stereo! If you have a home cassette
deck, you can use it to make tapes for a car stereo or
personal stereo. Or you can choose a full—sized portable.
use it as a cassette deck in your home system and still
have fine-sounding music to go!

“WNW.

,.t.I‘lld'nstill, now through next Sunday (Saturday in our South
Boulevard store). they‘re all priced for spectacular
savings! And Tech Hifi salespeople will be glad to take
the time to help you choose the one that's right for you.

There's no need to spend one moment of your
summer in silence when Tech Hifi has such low prices
on great tape players like these:Tech Hifi has a big selection of top-quality

caesette decks. portables. and personal stereo. Better

_‘-.——--_...s‘_

$1.09 Save 861! qufliaA $219 Save $131!. @HITAGHI
Add this quality cassette deck to your home system —
and save! The Toshiba PC- 10 has metal tape capability.
dual VU meters. soft-eject. and more. Use it to record

The Hitachi is a high-performance cassette deck
at a low Tech Hifi sale price! It has Dolby noise re-
duction. lighttouch pushbutton controls. Mimi
LED meters and more. Save money by makingyour " ' '
own tapes for your car stereo or pereOnal portable!

8149
Save 880

"a 1! . i,51.-.: i

your favorite tunes at home —- and enjoy the same
cassettes in your car stereo or pocket-sized cassette
player!

$179.95 '
Save 330!
m
The Panasonic RX-
5030 AM FM stereo ‘
portable cassette‘ re- ~'
corder gives you big.
full stereo sound any-'
where in your home —
or a1ywhere in the
world‘. it has universal
veltage. 2-way stereo
speakers. flashing
LED meters. and con-
nections for your
home stereo.

”-liu KLH Solo personal cassette player ;delivers breathtaking stereo sound
through ultra- light headphones. It has a ‘ ;talk-through switch (so you can hear I? f' what's going- on around you). two head- F
phone jacks (so you can share it with a
friend). and more. Comes complete with
FM stereo module and carrying case.

The Crown oi’Japan CS-9'50 is a super AM FM stereo portable casse tc .ecorder at huge sav~
ings! Has 2-way stereo speakers. 2 shortwave bands, double flashing LED meters. connections
for your home stereo (including a turntable with a magnetic
cartridge) and more! Save 8150?. ............ crown@$19995

Not responsible for misprints.
At participating Tech Hifi stores I l ] .fi '

e.c l , k9 -

rig-g Better price. Better advice.
'— , . *5800 Glenwood Avenue, Raleigh 781-4602

*4128 Chapel Hill Blvd. (Rt. 15-501), Durham 493-2966
Stores throughout North Carolina, Connecticut. Rhode Island, Massachusetts. New Hampshire.

Vermont, New York. New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Michigan and Ohio.
1 7 ' Video Avail. .i-
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Thompson Theatre produces true performer’s play
by Mike Brown

Entertainment
I must admit that I was skeptical about Thompson

Theatre’s studio production of John Steinbeck’s Of
Mice and Men. Anyone with at least a passing
familiarity of the book knows that it's powerful. and
contains depths of meaning and expression other
larger books can only hint at. The dramatized version
of the short novel has also won awards for its ex-
cellence. I thought a student-directed production
would be limp and inadequate.

I must admit I was wrong. Thompson's ”Of Mice
and Men" is one of the best products of its studio
theater. putting itself in good company with last
Eeaison's excellent “Zoo Story" and “For Colored

1r 3
The play1s set during the Depression years and ex-

plores the relationship between two wanderingmigrant workers. George and Lennie. Lennie is a
simple-minded giant. with the head and heart of a
child but the body and muscles of five men. He likes
nothing more than to pet soft things and dreams oftending long-haired rabbits on the farm he will share
with George.
George is Lennie's “keeper" and traveling compa-

nion. Although he complains about having to look
after the man-child. George also dreams of a place of
their own where they can work when they can finally
be free of the world.
They get work bucking barley in an agricultural

valley in California. hoping to save enough money for
a stake on a farm. But trouble enters in the form of
Curley. the boss's insanely jealous son. and Curley's'
wife. a tawdry woman who is always hanging around
the workers' bunkhouse.

Director/scenic designer Louis Shea very craftily
uses a minimum of scenery to accentuate the
dramatic moments. Only necessary props are used to
establish a scene and the actors do the rest.

Chris Cotts turns in an excellent performance as
George. one of the more difficult roles in the play. His
compassion for his simple-minded comrade comes
through even as he berates Lennie for carrying a
dead mouse. His shifts between moments of ex-
asperation to anger at Curley and his wife seem a lit:
tle abrupt. but that point is so minor. when lined up
against his quality acting. as to be non-existent.

Kurt Benrud’s Lennie is so impressive it3 almost

Pictured from left to right are Jonas McCoy as Candy, Kurt Benrud as Lennie, and Chris Cotts as George. The three men
starred in Thompson Theatre's twoaact production,
frightening. His child-like trust in George and his af-fection for soft. pettable objects is very appealing.
Perhaps he was a bit too effusive and chipper at
times when a quieter mood would have worked bet-
ter. but again. this is a minor point. Benrud’s
character is so fully realized that it makes no dif-
ference.
The relationship between the two is warm and

easy. although it did seem a bit rough at the beginn-
ing of the play when the actors were trying to
establish this relationship before the audience. But
after a few minutes it became comfortable and
natural.
Another good thing this play has going for it is a

"Of Mice and Men."
fine supporting cast. with most getting their own
chance to shine onstage.
One of George and Lennie's closest friends at the

farm1s an old one-armed man called Candy. played by
Jonas McCoy. McCoy is very geriatric as the friend
who falls into their dream and makes it his ow11. only
to have it shattered. The audience1s usually'In for a
treat whenever the crusty. grizzled bunkhouse
sweeper begins to reminisce about cathouses and
earlier times. The only frustrating thing about Me-
Coy's performance was that he kept his head down
and talked to the floor whenever he got to a really in-
teresting part.
Dan Primeau. as the boss who hires George and

Lennie. walks through his role rather well but never
has a chance to do anything more than smoke a pipe
or chew on a match. given the constraints of his part.
Patrick Murray as Curley fits into his role pretty
well. but his anger seemed to erupt with almost no
build-up. which would make his anger even more ter~
rifying. Although his character was temperamental.
he could have used a little more restraint to make his
blind rages more effective.
Mary Haller's portrayal of Curley's tacky little

wife is appropriately repellant enough to make you
hate the character but like the actress. My quibble
with her is that her movements seemed stagey and
posed. not at all natural. I also caughtaafew words
which were given a Northern accent. which. although
quite charming. did not fit1n with the Western tone
of the play.
Thurl Bailey is very good as Crooks. the stable

buck who is ostracized from the other men because
he'3 black. Bailey is very natural onstage and quite
funny. but he did have a maddening habit of mumbl-
ing his dialogue so that one could not catch what he
was trying to say.

Scott Honeycutt1s also good as Slim. one of the few
men who recognizes the special relationship George
and Lennie have. Honeycutt breezed through the
part with no problem. except for a habit of exag-
gerating head or body movements when slight
movements would have sufficed. Bob Winstead seem-
ed to be typecast and was a crowd favorite as the
tobacco-chewing Carlson. Tom Roeder as Whit shows
promise but needs to get over his onstage timidity so
that he get into his character better.
The direction is generally fine except for some

disconcerting moments when characters turn their
backs on the audience. rendering their dialogue
unintelligible. Some action at the beginning of the
drama1s played on the floor. causing some members
of the audience to twist in their seats and crane their
necks to see what was going on. Too many of the sets
were brightly lit when a softer light would have been
easier to take or more dramatic.
However. the direction In other places is so taut

you wouldn't believe it. The fight scene in the
bunkhouse is tense and the climactic George-Lennie
scene is harrowing. chilling and sad.
“Of Mice and Men" is truly an actor's play and the

Thompson studio production is acted and directed so.
well that you can’t help thinking of it when it's over.

Treva and the Grafics to hit Ralei- h with new sound
by Kim Frasier

Entertainment Editor
Trevs and the Grafics will be playing Thursday at

Fayettville Mall at noon. Now you ask. who is this
group? Let me tell you. . .
Trevs Spontaine. a graduate of UNGChapel Hill in

education. realized that teaching was not the most
appropriate way to carry out her ambition of being a
rock'n’roller. She began as a folk singer. As time
went by. she wanted to play more of what she
favored the most — rock‘n'roll.

In 1978. Spontaine was heard singing some Elvis
Costello tunes by Garry Collins. cofounder of the
Grafics band. The two got together. and that was the
beginning of the new. original group — Trevs and
the Grafics.
The hand first was called the Krakers. Doug

Baker. former guitarist of the band. came up with the
name. It was changed because as Spontaine said.
“There became too many Krakers." A band from
New York had named themselves the Krakers also.
so Collins decided to call the group the Grafics.
The Grafics have been playing popular 60s tunes of

Jackie De Shannon. the Monkees. Dusty Springfield.
and the Beatles in combination with modern popsounds of Costello and Dave Edmonds. These groupsare covered in the Grafics' performances. said Spon-
taine. because “these are my roots."
The Grafics‘ original material includes songs that

Spontaine came up with before the group was initial-
ly started such as “Si Vous Plait." “Closin‘ All My
Doors." and “Hobnob In The City."
As a group. the Grafics' original hit single is

“Hands Off My Heart." In combination with this and
hit covers of Herman's Hermits. “I'm Into Something
Good" and Dusty Springfield's “Girls Don't Come." a
tape was made by Bill Honeycut. the Grafics’
manager. He sent the tape off to DIY magazine's
first album contest.
The big California publications selected the

Grafics‘ tape as one of the top 10 finalists. It defintely
gave the group encouragment in its career. Thetape is being-pressed with other winners' entries into
an album titled tomorrow — The DI Han-O-Disc.

In the past two years. the Grafics have been going
through a transition period with the loss of guitarist

thenewestbandfromtheaeenaboroareaistreveand
the Grafics. Members of the group are Trevs Spontaine,
lead singer; Brad Newell, guitarist; Dwight Mabe. bass;
and Garry Collins, drummer.

Doug Baker. and gain of Brad Newell. It is also the
first time for Newell and other members of the band
— Dwight Mabe. bass guitarist; Spontaine. lead
singer. rhythm guitar; and Collins. drummer; to be
devoting all of their time to make the band a full-timecareer rather than a part-time one.According to Spontaine. the band will stay the
same size for a while until things are together.
“Right now, we want to establish an identity for
ourselves. We want our music to reflect how we in-
terpret things. We want it to evolve naturally."

Newell said that a lot of the material he has writ-
ten for the group is involved and complex. “I believethat the basic important thing that should remain is
tgat the lyrics. melody. .. be a song-oriented type
t ing."
The band has come a long way in two years from

being unknown to already having one hit s1ngle.“Hands Off My Heart." So don’t forget to check them
out Thursday downtown. On May 5 take a break
because Trevs and the Grafics will be playing at the
Pier at that time too. with a sound you definitely
don't want to miss.

Influential film critic, Roger Ebert, pays visit to State
gram “Sneak Previews." hisfilm reviews are seen onalmost 250 public broad-casting stations across the

by Kerk Se-aee
Entertainment Writer
Roger Ebert is one of to-

pulled up chairs and argued than films that are muchtheir opinions with the better.Pulitzer Prize winning film The bad films receivecritic. treatment on ”SneakBecause his show is seen Previews" asday's most influential film
critics in America. As co-
host of the television pro
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:1 Black Students Board

Presents

‘IPre-Exam Block Party

on the brickyard

Refreshments . .
3 Beer D.J. ‘Dr. Jam '

Music Fri. April 30 '
Dancing from 3 until

country. On Friday evening.Ebert spoke to a crowd of
nearly people in StewartTheatre.Ebert's easygoing styleand good nature were evenmore apparent than on the
television show. After twohours of speaking in StewartTheatre. Ebert and much of
the audience retired to theNorth Lounge for a more in-
formal conversation overwine and cheese.Sitting comfortany in a
large armchair. Ebert con-
tinued to field questionsabout films for another hour.
The most ardent film fans

by so many people. Ebert'sopinions hold a great deal ofinfluence with the movie-
going public. “I think thatwe really helped My DinnerWith Andre." said Ebert.”Television critics ignoredit."However. there are alsothose bad films whichreceive much more attention
than they deserve. Throughthe use of questionableadvertising methods. thesefilms often gross more andare seen. by far more people
crjer
All Crier rtems must be Newer than 30words In length and must be typed orleglbly orlnted on 8‘7 X H paper Items submuted that do not conform to the abovespecrfrcatlons wrll not be run Only one Itemfrom a smote organization wrll be run tn anlssue The Technician wrll attempl to runall Items at least once before then mestlngdate, but no Item wrll‘ appear more thanthree trmes The deadltne for al Criers 15 5p m the date of publrcatron for the cream:aura hams may ba Wad lrl Studant

“dogsof-theweek." Many questions were
raised about the replacement of Spot the WonderDog with Sparky theWonder Dog. The job of theWonder Dog is barking atthe film which has beenchosen to be dog-of-the-week.

“I came up with the ideaof a dog-of-theweek. We can
always find a Kung Fumovie. but that's boring."said Ebert. “Spot is tem-porarily off the showbecause of a pay dispute.

We're a union station. Weuse a union dog."Many films which are notvery good are actually quitefun to watch. These filmshave received the title ‘of“Guilty Pleasures." Ebert'slatest find in this category is
Swamp Thing. a film basedon a 1950s comic book. Eberthas chosen this as one of thefilms to be reviewed on a
“Buried Treasure" programwhich will be aired soon.Ebert commented several
times on the current state of
the motion picture business.
“the multiplex theaters aredead." Ebert said. Because
people can currently seefirst run films on Home Box

Office. the public is onceagain demanding a largerscreen. Many large oldmovie palaces throughoutthe nation's larger cities arebeing restored. However.there has still been a 53 per-cent drop in the number offilm starts.Although the biggest hitcurrently is Porky‘s. whichEbert considers a “horriblysexist movie." there areseveral films which herecommended that themovie audience in Raleighshould watch for in comingweeks. Within the year.however. our screens will befilled With Porky's 2.
Diva. a new French

looks for'1n a film. “The mainpurpose of my reviews is toshare with the readers thefeelings I‘ had when I saw

thriller. is the "most ex-citing film out of France in along time." Ebert said.Another great film. whichhas been sitting on a shelffor a year. is Diner. The filmdeals with growing up inBaltimore in 1959. The filmhas been favorably com-pared to Steven Spielberg'sclassic. American Graffiti.Ebert obviously enjoyshis work a great deal. "Mostof the people who see theshow do not see most of themovies we review." Ebertsaid. But. ”the whole spiritof the show is going to themovies."“I don't have a list." Ebertsaid when asked what he

the film. A review must betotally subjective. There isno such thing as destructivecriticism."
Of course the question au-diences always ask filmcritics was raised. Don't youget tired of seeing all thosefilms? “I don't really gettired of going to movies."was Ebert's response.
Even if the film is bad.Ebert‘s. “meter is running."He gets paid whether thefilm is good or bad.

Center surte 3120 Criers are run on aspaceavallable bass and the Technlcran15 to no way oblrgated To run any Cnerrtem
UVEREATERS ANONYMOUS erl hold Itslrnal meetlng thrs semester Wed, Aprrl 28 at1? noon m the Student Center Board Room
Pill BETA SIGMA FRAT, INC IS falttrtgnames of man «crested rn Decomlngwas Curler: Mr Mom! at

Notancuniceerethesama.

ammo: ts a. ndult decision that’s madeeasier by the women of the Fleming Center. Coun-selors are available day and night to support andunderstand you Comfort, safety. privacy. and ammamfl...m'swmmeMemmCenmrmwabout.
Insurance ..minchatveteesto hidden charges Very earlymm

Call 781-8880 day or night.
mmmmmm.

A

BAE PICNIC at Schenclt Forest PicnicShelter, Aprrl 29 IS pm. games. 6 pm earlGo by l2ll Weaver no later than April fortrckets
AGROMECK YEARBOOK STAFF - New Is .-your chance to get back at Srmon for balmlate and Marc for not domg payroll Wearthe most outrageous gatup you own or cartsteal Group DICIUIO wrll be taken Thurs atthe Student Center lountarn at 700 o m asthe sun sets
WINOHOVER ls nowtsltrno More formadaarforlmboolt. Pldtutaupat.mammary. SalaaaCaruar

RANDOALL COURT RESERVATIONS 3991»mg Mon, May 3. handball court rsservatlons wrll no longer be necessary firstcome. first play.
REFLECTIONS. an exhlbtnon ol prrnts by DonByrum, wrll be on dlsplay May 9 3l Openrngracaotron May 9, 35 pm Admrsston IS freeand the public IS rnvrted
LET'S GET PHYSICAL' Get ready for summer wrth Carol Reulaffs exermse program.Wed, April 28 at pm In Bowen studylounge. Refreshments wrll be served Wearshorts or Iaotards for your comfort

60 IN PEACE
JOIN THE

On campus:Contact
Nancy Miller
3 Patterson Hell
MWF Ital-3:”

STRESS MANAGEMENT AND RELAXATIONWORKSHOP. Open to all students. Aunt 29at pm. m North Hall Monk. Refreshmentsserved. Sponsored by Student Health Ser-Vtces
THE TRAFFIC RECORDS OFFICE wrll selltemporary commuter l"C"l permrts the lasttwo weeks of school, stamrl May 3 atam. tn Rm. llll, Coliseum pnoa IS $1per week
THE SOCIETY Of BLACK ENGINEERSAWAINJS MNOUET wlI ha at HowardJollnaon’s at 62!! pm. Transporters» provrdad from tha Student Cantarm atSill. “a if.M

and women
by appointment.

Specializing in natural hair design for men

612 Glenwood Ave, Raleigh NC 834-1101
2524 Hillsborough Street

' Raleigh 11c ass-sass ‘

SPECIAL POPULATIONS DIVISION RaleighParks and 'Racrastion naads yolmtaars thissummer or many WWWswrmmlng outdoor Orgasm, etc CalVolumaar Services.
ORDER OFTHEARRIMfaeIsuoparclubofthe year Gala harm at Don Mum/s"MW“ AW28athllllnthaSSSSnacItBar.

hair by nature’s way
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ANNOUNCING' Free Direct Bus Service To And From Campus

oano...- .‘- o.0.. . '.0- ..'.... .... .. ..o .o .
APARTMENTS

Wakefield apartinents.are now accepting *

limited applications guaranteedforfall

(shared by students: only 50)

2 bedroom (sbared lg4 only 50)
PRICES INCLUDE BUS SERVICE

'Located adjacent to Wake COunty Medical Center

and the Beltline, just 12 minutes from NCSU. 9 Month

lease available. Up to 4 students permitted per apart- .

ment keeps your monthly rent per persOn reasonable.

Year round indOor swimming pool,saunas, exercise room

and clubhouse. Tennis courts, volleyball court and out-

door pool too! One and two bedroom plans offer modern

kitchen, air conditioning, andcarpeting. Cablevision

HBO, and rental furniture available. Direct bus service

to NCSU on Route 15. For complete information and a

complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-6 P.M. daily

and Saturday 10-5 P.M. .

Wakefield ‘

APARTMENTS . .

3105 Holston Lane a , :7 WA’a‘ngfigg"

Phone 832-3929 Today! . . ‘

Raleigh’s most complete planned social program f “
Avoid the lottery blues and the housing crisis—apply.now!

SPECIAL NCSU STUDENT RATE. Based on 4 students' a 2 bedroom apartment.,Price includes transportation.
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University Food is now offering YOU
the opportunity to participate in the Dining Hall
Meal Plan for the Fall of

We will have approximately 200 spaces'available to upperclassmen.
This will be handled on a first come, first served basis with a
preference given to residence students. Please stop by our Personnel
and Accounting Office located in the basement of the University Stu-
dent Center and get your name on the list. Billing will begin soon with
payment due July 1,
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GRADUATION WEEKEND

Special rates available for parents and families:

Singles $40.00

Doubles $40.00

Triples $40.00

Quadruples $40. 00:.....

The new Raleigh Marriott Hotel offers:
Indoor-Outdoor Swimming Pool

Hydrotherapy Pool
Game Room
Gift Shop

312 Deluxe Guest Rooms

Two Restaurants:
Allies - Family Dining

Scotch Bonnets - Elegant Dining
Featuring Seafood and Pasta

Gambits Lounge

Free Parking for 450 cars
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State tallback .loe McIntosh (left) demonstrates the runnlng form that earned him ACC Rookie-of-the-Year honorsas a freshman, whlle quarterback Tol Avery (rlght) makes handoff.

Red-White evokes unity
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
Friday night's intrasquadRed-White football game

yielded no loser. eventhough the final score said
Red 18. White 8.That was evident by the
atmosphere in State'slockerroom following thegame.Although jokes about theWhite's having to eat beans
were widespread. the team
unity was felt.A slew of jerseys. pads
and muscles formed a tight
mass in a relatively small
area as the chant began.

e ant onte."
The State head coach was

quick . to climb up on the
chair. which made him more
visible to his players. He
began his emotional end—of-theseason pep talk.
. “All of you worked really
hard and played super out
there tonight." said Kiffin as
his team listened inspira—tionally.

After a few more brief
words. every team member.every coach. every trainer

V joined hands in prayer to
symbolize that team unity. acharacteristic which had
seemingly vanished last fallwhen the team experienced
its .not-sogratifying season.

During the prayer. Kiffin
thanked God for each of hisplayers and asked for
strength to them. as peopleand as gridiron performers.
over the summer. Kiffin also

.L..L

A fiacksions.

asked that strength be givento Glenn Akhavein. afreshman walk-on who was
paralyzed earlier this year.Kiffin wrapped up his talkby showing his team what
their new spring T-shirtslook like. As he held up theshirt. which read “The Packis back. Spring ‘82." theplayers were reeling with
emotion. The room wasrockin' wolfstyle.

On a less-encouragingnote. rising seniorlinebacker Sam Key broke
his lower left leg and hadMonte lKilMi-‘iWr-y Saturday to insert
metal plates in the injury.According to trainer CraigSink. Key will leave thehospital today and “willhopefully be ready by thefall."

The game served as a pro
gress report for Kiffin and
his staff. as well as for theteam members.The most scrutinized posi-
tion was the quarterbackslot. an. area that createdmany woes the team suf-fered en route to a 4-7
record last season. Risingsenior Tol Avery and
sophomore Jeff Hosher call-
ed signals for the Whitesand rising senior RonLaraway and junior collegetransfer Tim Esposito or—
chestrated the Red offense.Avery. who started

.' .c. a
mHub 1m.

through most of the 1981season. was the most im-pressive of the foursome as
he completed (”or-10 passes
for 79 yards and a
touchdown. Hosher threwfor 39 yards on a 4-for-1]performance. .“I thought Hosher had a
really fine ballgame.” saidassistant coach Carl Smith.
who was assigned to the
position. “He engineered thefirst drive. Tol came in thesecond quarter and gave usan excellent performance.
He executed a perfect playpass to Ken Jenkins whichgave the Reds a ninepointlead. Both quarterbacks ranthe gameplan really well."On the other side of the
field. the 088 didn’t look as
good. number-wise. Esposito
completed only 2-of-12
passes for 17 yards and
Laraway. who saw actionlast year. passed for 19
yards. hitting only twice in
nine attempts.“For the White's quarter-backs. there's going to be
better nights," Smith said.“We didn't have as muchsuccess from Esposito or
Laraway that we wouldhave liked to tonight but. for‘the spring. we've got goodefforts and good perfor-mances from both of them."

Esposito. from San Pedro.Calif.. agreed.“Of all of the spring prac-
tices we've had. this was theworst of all." said the 6-1.lBS—pounder. "I ' guess the
pressure was there a little
more than usual. This didn't

tell the story of my wholespring practice.
“My scramble on the runpass is my worst pass. It'sjust unnatural for me. butI've still got the summer andfall camp to work on it."
Hosher. a 6-2.l92-pounder. also feels hispassing game is his weak

point right now. but plans tostay in school this summerand gain strength from theweights.Also on the offensive sideof the ledger. the runn-
ingback position is evenstronger than last fall's.. ACC Rookieof-the—YearJoe McIntosh of the Redteam topped the'stable‘ ofsolid backs. carrying 32times for 159 yards and a
touchdown. McIntosh cansee improvements in his per-formances."I think I've improved
through ‘ the winterworkouts." said the 5-11.181-pound tailback. “Work-
ing out with the weights hasdefinitely improved myspeed and strength level. I
plan to stay on the weightsthis summer and concen-trate on my technique andintensity.McIntosh is not biased
towards either of thequarterbacks. and said “Itreally doesn‘t matter to me
(who quarterbacks). They're
doing a real good job. Offen-sively. we are correcting our
mistakes daily.Also for the Red. ~Ron
King carried on nine occa-sions for 30 yards and atouchdown and LarmountLawson racked up 17 yards
on seven carries.The White backs turned
in more even performances.Sophomore Jeff Brown led
the crew with 29 yards."This is the only way toend the spring." defensive
coordinator Rick Mintersaid.

Philadelphia must be ready to go into the air con-
stantly next season. Ron Jaworski's arm will have to
be ready to fire it up because the Eagles got ready
for a pass attack Tuesday in the National Football
League's annual draft. The Eagles made State wide
receiver Mike Quick their first-round choice as they
took him 20th in the event held in. New York and
later made a tight end their second round choice.

Quick‘s choice as a first-rounder brings the number
of initial-round choices produced by State to five.
Roman Gabriel heads the list of State choices as he

' was picked first by Oakland of the old AFL in 1962
and in the same year was picked second by Los
Angeles. Gabriel. of course. signed with the Rams.
Other first-round picks for the Wolfpack include

running back Charlie Young chosen 22nd by Dallas in
1974. running back Ted Brown. who was picked 16th
by Minnesota in 1979. and Jim Ritcher. the Pack's
ligsgofirst-rounder. who was chosen 17th by Buffalo in
1 .

Quick. the all-time leading pass receiver at State.
will probably be the eventual replacement for aging
Harold Carmichael who ran up a string of games that
topped a hundred in which he caught passes before
having that string snapped last season.
Other choices in the first round of the draft that

concerned the ACC were Seattle's choice of defen-
sive tackle Jeff Bryant of Clemson and Buffalo's
choice of Clemson wide receiver Perry Tuttle who
will join former teammate Jerry Butler at the Bills'
camp. Oakland made Heisman Trophy winner Mar-
cus Allen a Raider early in the first round whil'e
Outland Trophy winner Kenneth Sims got the honor
of being the first player taken as New England
heisted him in the opening pick.
Other. State players that should have been chosen‘.

later Tuesday or in the continuing rounds today are
linebacker Robert Abraham and running back
Dwight Sullivan.
While some teams were improving via the draft.

others chose to trade for the goods. In swapping of
draft choices at the last minute Tuesday. Baltimore
unloaded disgruntled quarterback Bert Jones to Los
Angeles for draft choices and New England gained
some choices in trading safety Tim Fox while San
Diego. a team built on trades. traded all of their first
day's choices. in one of those transactions obtaining
tight end Russ Francis from New England.
The Chargers have proven they. can build a

powerhouse on trades in contrast to Dallas. who
prefers to build on young players. Maybe Don Cor-
yell and Tom Landry can get together sometime and
debate the pros anb cons of their systems. but cur-
rently both have winning programs. .
NFL Football gave its fans an exciting year last

season and with Tuesday's picks promises to give
armchair coaches many great Sunday afternoons
this year. also. But with the pros talking strike NFL

12
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Eagles to take to air with Quick;

4‘ George still into musical managers

Sideline

William Terry S orts Editor
Kelley p

Insights

fans may be surprised to see Phyllis George and
Bryant Gumbel not on their seats on Sunday and by
the same token delighted that Howard Cosell isn't in-
terrupting Frank Gifford on Monday nights. But with
such a refreshing year last season in seeing new
teams rise to even newer heights. talk of a strike is
disheartening.

Last season was the year of the strike in baseball.
and it seems this season may be the year of the
streak. Generally. in a game where consistency is the
key instead of streaks. Detroit. St. Louis and Atlanta
have all achieved first place by early season streaks.
although the Braves have hit a four-game skid as of
late. .
But some things never change in baseball. Case in

point. George Steinbrenner and the New York
Yankees. Steinbrenner started baseball's musical
managers chain Sunday by firing Bob Lemon and
replacing him with Gene Michaela. whom he had pro-
mised to bring back at the start of the 1983 campaign.

Again Steinbrenner has shown that he uses the
Yankees. America's favorite team to love and hate.
as a toy. Unlike other organizations who try to build.
Steinbrenner uses his whims to toss out managers
and players at will if they do not produce an im-
mediate winner. It‘s a shame that a team so potential-
ly great could be ruined by such mismanagement as
“Big George" has given baseball and the “Big Apple"
for years. ..
By the all-star break. Michaels. who lost his job for

criticizing Steinbrenner openly last season. should be
on the ropes. “Old George" may even have lined up a
manager for the 1985 season by September and sure-
ly by playoff time he will have already employed a
new skipper to replace Michaela. Hey George. why
don't you see if Lou Pinella or Graig Nettles (aging
Yankee stars) want to take over for you in say 1992.
Maybe you can even bring Reggie Jackson back
before the old-timers game for a stint in the dugout.

Certainly. a few more changes will take place
before the season is over and then will come that an-
nual event that the WKIX sportscaster Lou Bello
calls. "recycling of managers." where teams fire pre-
sent managers only to have another team hire them.

Can Shenkel breed NCAA bid?
by Bray Test
Sports Writer

This weekend State'smen's golf team took thirdplace in the Chris SchenkelInvitational Golf Tourna-ment in Stateboro. Ga.
The tourney is consideredthe second most prestigous

tournament played on the
collegiate level. Only the
NCAA Tournament has a
more impressive list of com-petitors. Most of the teams
that competed in the Chris
Schenkel will be in theNCAA.
”The tournament hassome of the best teams in

the South." State head golfcoach Richard Sykes .said.
"This is the cream of the
crop.” ’
Oklahoma State won the

tournament by an impressive 13 strokes. For 54holes they shot a team total

of 861. Tennessee finishedsecond with a total of 873and State was third at 877.North Carolina and Georgiarounded out the top fivewith scores of 879 and 880.
“Oklahoma State is thenumber one team in the na-tion." Sykes said. “In thetournament they played liketheir ranking indicated.”
Wake Forest and OhioState tied for sixth with a

score of 885. Miami finishedeighth with a score of 890followed by Alabama.Auburn. Florida and FloridaState.
On the first day Oklahomaled the field by 13 strokes.and State was tied for sixth.The field was very close.The difference between

sixth and 13th was onestroke.
On the second day of thetournament State fired thelow round of the day to find
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itself tied with Tennesseefor fourth. On the last day ofthe tournament State shotthe second best score. Ten~nessee was the only team toscore better. .
”We can play withanyone." Sykes said. “Wecould have won the thing.but we are pleased withthird. After the disapoint-ment we suffered in theACC tournament we werenot sure how we wouldplay." -
Oklahoma State’s WillieWood won the individual ti-tle by one stroke over fellowteammate Andy Dillard.Stuart Smith of Tennesseetook third with a score of214. Steve Lowery ofAlabama. Philip Walton ofOklahoma. and Mike Cook of

Georgia tied for fourth withscores of 215. NorthCarolina's John Inman wasseventh.
State's top finisher wasRoy Hunter. Hunter finish—ed tied for ninth with a scoreof 219. He needed Stite'a

best score on the second dayof the tournament byshooting a 70. On the firstday he shot a 74 and a 75 onthe last day.
State had two golfers onestroke back of Hunter. NeilHarrell and Nolan Millsfinished the tourney with atotal of 220. Mills shot7573-72 and Harrell shot7276-72.State's other two golfers.Thad Daber and Eric Moehl—ing. finished the tourney at225. Daber shot 77-77-71 andMoehling shot 76-71—78.1n the eight years thatState has competed in theChris Schenkel. it has finish-ed third three times. In thetwo times before this yearState has received a bid tothe NCAA. This year thebids will be extended onMay 15.“We expect to receive anNCAA bid this year." Sykessaid. “We have too good of arecord not to get one. Ourlowest finish has been thirdand we won seven tourna-meu victories.”
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Springs receives Kennett;

26 athletes named MVPs

Ire-State SportsInformation
State's Betty Springs. thefirst woman ever to win an.NCAA Cross Country Na-tional Championship. washonored Monday night atthe .school’s Annual All-:ports Banquet held atcKimmon Center. with theN.C. Kennett Award.recognizing her as theWolfpack's most outstan-ding student-athlete for1981-82.Most Valuable PlayerAwards werealsopresented

to athletes representing 26different Wolfpack teams.’Among the recipients werethree freshmen. threesophomores. eight juniorsand 12 seniors with all ofthewinners having attained ahigh degree of achievementin his or her sport.Additionally. specialrecognition was given toState's soccer team whichrecorded the best record inthe history of the sport atthe school while earning itsfirst-ever invitational to theNCAA Playoffs. to JoeMcIntosh. who was namedthe football Rookieof—the-Year in the ACC after ayearling campaign whichsaw him become only the15th freshman in NCAAhistorytohistorytorush formore than 1.000 yards.IM Tierney. who scored two goals and as many assists In the Woltpsclt's 16-9 loss to State’s track team whichIaltim Saturday. delivers the ball downfleld.

.Stickmen lose 5th

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
What started out to be atight battle ended up being ablowout of sorts.State's lacrosse team. in-volved in a close confronta-tion with Baltimore. lost thelead. its composure andeventually the game. 1&9. tothe host team Saturday atBaltimore. Md. 'Early in the secondperiod. Scott Nelson's goalput the Wolfpack up. 53.State claimed the lead untillate in the half when aBaltimore tally tied thehalftime score. 7-7.
From there. it was astruggle for the Packstickmen. as they were

outscored. 9-2. The victorywas Baltimore’s ninth in 10
starts

%
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%

“It was really just a gameof very. very sharp con-trasting halves." said Statecoach Larry Gross. whoseteam ends its season Satur-day when it hosts nationallytop-ranked North Carolinaat 2 pm.
“We really played fine thefirst quarter. but they tookit to us on ground balls thesecond half. We got down byfour and couldn't pickourselves back up.”
8. Nelson scored all of his

team-high three goals in the
opening quarter and JohnPoggio added a tally as theWolfpack notched a +3 edge
after the period.
Tim Nelson and BillTierney. who each had two

goals and as many assists.
popped the nets in the se
cond quarter to keep the

51fieds

BRING THEM OVER

upperlevel

832-4125

count knotted. 7‘7. at inter-mission.
T. Nelson and Poggioscored the Pack's lonesecond-half goals as theBaltimore defense becamenearly impermeable.
“I think our team playedvery well against N.C.State. Our close defensecame up with a good effort."Baltimore coach RichieMeade said. “We did a goodjob of controlling their tem-po the second half. We werefortunate to come back andwin.
”They were coming off atough week. playing TowsanState and then Duke. They

had a tough time with Duke.They may have been a little
tired. and we had a week‘srest."
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earned a share of the ACCchampionship for the firsttime and Springs. for herNational Championship.Also recognised wereWolfpack assistant coachesJohn Christ. a track aidewho became the 11.8. Na-tional Decathlon champ for1981. and Hachuro Oishi. awrestling assistant. whocaptured the National AAUSambo Wrestling Champion-ships. Sambo.'being a sportwhich encompasses

by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

The prestigious PennRelays. which features college. high school and unat-‘tached tracksters. was heldthis weekend. Two Stateperformers. Sande Cullinaneand Susanne Girard. turnedin excellent showings at themeet. one of the biggest ofthe outdoor season.In the sooom run.
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1981-82 State MVPa

OBASEBALL: Ken SearsOWOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Ginger RouseOBASKETBALL: Thurl BaileyOCHEERLEADERS: . Jim LawlerOWOMEN‘S CROSS COUNTRY: Betty SpringsOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY: Steve ThompsonOWOMEN‘S FENCING: Diane WeidnerOMEN’S FENCING: Vince YokumOFOOTBALL: Robert AbrahamOWOMEN'S GOLF: Jamie BronsonOGOLF: Eric MoehlingOWOMEN'S GYMNASTICS: Julie McGillOMEN'S GYMNASTICS: Ricky CresciniOLACROSSE: Kevin SullivanORIFLE: Milda PerryOSOFTBALL: Ann KeithOSOCCER: Francis MoniedafeOWOMEN’S SWIMMING: Beth Emery
OMEN'S SWIMMING: Chuck GaulOWOMEN'S TENNIS: Stephanie RanchOMEN'S TENNIS: Mark DillonOWOMEN'S TRACK FIELD: Sande CullinaneOMEN'S TRACK 8t FIELD: Arnold Bell
CINDOOR TRACK: . Perry Williams“VOLLEYBALL: Susan SchaferOWRESTLING: Frank Castrignano

freestyle wrestling. GrecoRoman wrestling and judo.Springs. a junior fromBradenton. Fla.. who is ma-joring in education. con-tinued what is becoming aState tradition in capturing
the National Women's CrossCountry Championship lastfall at Wichita Falls. Kansas.Former State all-AmericaJulie Shea was the women'snational champion for both1979 and 1980 when thechampionship was heldunder the auspices ofAIAW.A three-time all-Americain cross country. Springsfinished second inthe 1980event. She also qualified forthe 1900 and 1%1 U.S. Na-tional cross country teams.

Cullinane and Girard finish-ed 1-2. respectively.Cullinane’s winning timewas 9:24.48. while Girardwas just behind at 9:24.52.
State coach Rollie Geigerthought the win was aremarkable accomplishmentfor both runners.
“The sooo had a numberof distance runnersfrom Virginia and Ten-neaaee." he said. “It was a

‘l‘.h .

placing sixth in the 1981world championships. heldin Madrid. Spain. She didnot participate in the 1982World Championships dueto a foot injury.
Springs becomes only thesecond woman in the 20-yearhistory of the KennettAward to be so honored.Shea won this award lastyear. Other previous

honorees include DavidThompson. Jim Ritcher andMike Caldwell.A twotime all-America intrack and field. Springshelped the Wolfpack tobackvtobsck national teamcross country champion-‘ships in 1979 and 1980. The1981 Wolfpack team finished
fifth.

Cirard, Cullinane shine at Penn
very good race. and Sande’sbiggest collegiate win."

Both runners also com~peted in the Nike Invita-tional Mile. and finished inthe- top six. Girard wasfourth. setting a new schoolrecord in the event with atime of 4:395. Cullinane wastwo places and 3.2 secondsbehind Girard.Both women's times inboth events bettered theNCAA qualifying standards.
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Delta Sigma lawn party

by Liz Bills
News

The Delta Sigma Chi held its annual lawn partylast Saturday to raise funds for the March of Dimes.Rob Seate. the event's organizer. said that thelawn party was a nationwide event by the DeltaSigmas to raise funds for charity.“It is a unique fund-raiser. Chapters all across thenation hold this event on the same day in order toraise money for charity." he said.
Seate added that Theta Chi and Sigma Chi frater-gitieis helped the Delta Sigma chapter sponsor thean .
Other sponsors included the Sonshine GradingCenter which provided the truck that was used as astage for the band. Carey Wholesale sponsored thebeer which was sold. Custom Design providedT-shirts. The proceeds from the beer sales andT-shirts were to be donated to the Triangle chapterof the March of Dimes.
A band. The Entertainers. provided top 40 rock.beach and soul for the enthusiastic crowd. A discJockey provided music during the band's breaks.The event is held every semester. Seate said.“We try to get alumni from the chapter as well asstugents to the party. It’s a pretty big event." Seatesax .
“We try to promote the fact that fraternities can ibe more than a partying organization." he said.Seate projected a $200 to $300 donation to theMarch of Dimes. By 3 pm. all but a few of the 100T-shirts available for sale had been sold.
The event was successful. attracting around250-300 people.

’Barney’s Army’ wins-

by Kurt Jetta
Staff Writer

Barney's Army. this year's runner-up in open-
league softball. swept to a crushing championship
last weekend in the Tau Kappa Epsilon Miller
High Life Softball Tournament. The tournament.which raised $250 for St. Judes Children Hospital in
Memphis. Tenn.. featured eight of State's premiere

- softball teams.
Barney's Army. which scored more than thirteen

runs in each game. went undefeated in the elimina-
tion tournament. In the final game against the
runner-ups. namely the Soused Family. Barney's Ar-
my sluggers clouted eight home-runs in romping to a
22-10 victory.

“I think the tournament went excellently consider-
ing that this was the first time we have held this
event." Joseph Mercer. TKE brother and tourna-
ment organizer. said. “The men from Mims and
Miller are talking of having this event on a much
larger scale next year."

UAB dancers win case
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (CH). — The three student

dancers who refused to yield their classroom dance
floor to Mikhail Baryshnikov can't be convicted of
trespassing. a Birmingham municipal judge ruled
recently.Judge Tennant Smallwood dismissed all but one
charge against the three University of Alabama-
Birmingham students. saying they had a legal right
to be on the dance floor at the time of their arrest.
Smallwood found one of the three. Marti Milam Nos.
guilty of assault and battery against a UAB police of-
ficer and fined her 8100 plus court costs.

All three students were attending a UAB dance
class in January when officers of a local dance com-
pany arrived to borrow the classroom dance floor for
use by Baryshnikov in a local performance (Coi-
legiate Hedlines. Feb. 1. 1982).
UAB officials had okayed the last-minute loan of

the dance floor. The three students refused to leave
the floor. however. saying they needed it to prepare
for their own upcoming performance. After a two-
hour standoff. the three were forcibly removed from
the floor by UAB police and charged with criminal
trespass and resisting arrest.
A television news tape played during the trial

showed Noa hitting an officer as he removed her
from the floor. That evidence led to her conviction on
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Students begin an impromptu shag as The Entertainers
break into some beach music. The band played at the Delta
Sigma Chl's blaannual lawn party Saturday. The proceedsfrom the event will be donated to the Triangle chapter of
the March of Dimes.
the assault charges. Smallwood said.
. The trial. which attracted widespread attention.
doesn't resolve student complaints that UAB
betrayed its own dance program by signing a con-
tract with the local dance company. the State ofAlabama ballet. Smallwood ruled the contract was
not proper evidence for the court to consider.

New frat recognized
by Liz Blum
News Editor

State has a new social fraternity. the Xi Gamma
Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. Inc. It was
founded at State by five students. Jeffrey Mack. Ar-
nold Foy. Edrew Johnson. Charles Murrill and
Charles Scarboro were initiated on April 15 into Phi
Beta Sigma.
The students were inducted by the brothers of the

Eta Sigma graduate chaper at State. Shaw Universi-
ty members of the Iota chapter and Beta Xi chapter
lassisted the graduated chapter with the founding
me.
The fraternity is dedicated to brotherhood.scholarship and service.
The fraternity was officially recognized by ActingChancellor Nash Winstead on April 20. Rex Smith. aphysical eduation instructor. “serves as the fraterni-

ty's faculty adviser.

Letters protest cuts

(CH) — The closer it gets to budget decision days.
the more imaginative college students become in
their federal aid cut protests.

Well-organized rallies and letter-writing cam-
paigns are still taking place all over the country. At
the University of Missouri-Columbia. however. the
Missouri Student Association went all out. declaring
war on the proposed cuts. A “war council" planned a
national car caravan of students to convey letters
from all over the country to Washington. D.C.. says
Jeff Asbed. a member of the movement. He says the
western half of the effort broke down somewhat. due
to distances involved. but Missouri students still plan
to leave for the nation's capital on April 22 with 2.000
letters of protest. After stopping at the University of
Kentucky for a rally. they will arrive in Washington
by April 25. meeting up with students from other
schools. Forty-three institutions are participating in
person or through the mail. in an effort timed to coin-
cide with Senate discussion of the aid cuts.

University of ColoradoBoulder students are par-
ticipating in the caravan. but they aren't sending let-
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ters. Instead. UC-B is sending 10.173 jelly beans to
Washington — one for every student at the campus
who's on financial aid and will be affected by the cuts.

Athletes get illegal cash

(SSPS) Basketball coach Gary Colson of the
University of New Mexico says that he knows of one
high school player who was paid $200,000 for signing
to play with a college. Colson’s alle ation came short-ly after similar charges by Notre ame University's
coach Digger Phelps. who said that'illegai payments
to college athletes are widespread.

Colson said that coaches often resort to illegal tac-
tics when they come under pressure from alumni and
administrators to produce winning teams. An
outstanding team in a major sport can bring signifi-
cant revenues to a large university. Coaches feel that
their jobs are on the line. He also said that particular-
ly ambitious coaches, people who aspire to such
things as coach-of-theyear awards. may also offer im—
proper payments when recruiting athletes.
Recounting a story told to him by another coach,

Colson told of an athlete who wanted to go to a par-
ticular university and was offered $40,000 and
$50,000. The young man. however. told the coach at
the institution of his choice that he‘d decided to go
elsewhere because he had been offered 8200.000.

Update on alcohol fair

At the recent Alcohol Awareness Fair. the Triad
Residence Halls sponsored a suggestion box. asking
for suggestions on how to reduce alcohol problems
and excessive drinking at State. Over 75 students of-
fered suggestions.

Richard Humphrey's suggestion was judged the
best and earned him the $10 first prize. Richard's
suggestion was: “Have more activities that do not'
revolve around alcohol. Physical activities would be
good and keg-less cookouts."

Scott Mills won the second prize T—shirt with this
suggestion: "Have a singer or singers at a room in
the Student Center every Friday. People would pay a
dollar or two to come listen to the music. eat popcorn.
drink tea and perhaps offer some beer. The emphasis
would be away from getting drunk and more toward
leisure entertainment."
The suggestion judged third best was written by

Tim Seaboch. “Push the ideas of non—alcoholic
beverages (optional. of course) at dorm parties."
Another good idea was: “Encourage bars to place

more emphasis on the non-alcoholic aspects they
have to offer — dancing. video games and non-
alcoholic drinks."

Improve grades with rally
ORLANDO. Fla. (CH) — Want to improve your

grades? Try holding a final exam pep rally.
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That may seem a'strange strategy. but Florida

educators say it's paying off in high schools there. At
Ribalt High School in Duval County. scores on the
state Functional Literacy Exam improved markedly
after the school held academic pep rallies with
cheers like “Do Your Best on the SAT Test - and
passed out buttons and banners. In 1977. only 20 per-
cent of Ribault students passed the math portion of
the State Student Assessment Test. while 57 percent
passed the verbal part. Those figures rose to 84 per-
cent and 99 percent respectively in 1980.
Some credit for the improvement has to go to in

creased emphasis on basic skills in the classroom. ad-
mit education officials. But they believe students
become more "psyched up" about tests now. So hit
the books. strike up the band and go out and pass one
for the Gipper.

Harvard favors local soap

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (CH) - Harvard University
students don't have to schedule their classes around
the daily showing of General Hospital And it's
graduation. not network-jumping. that threatens ter-
mination of their favorite characters. For at Har-
vard. the soap of the year is a locally-produced live
drama. staged every other Sunday night by the
drama society of Mather House. an on-campus
residence hall.

Written and directed by senior Peter Y. Choi. the
soap called f‘Melville. Heights.” started as study-
break entertainment. but became so popular it was
moved to the campus library to accomodate about
200 regular viewers. It features a standard soap
opera setting. but an uncensored plot line.

“After a while. adultery and murders become bor-
ing." says Choi. who develops more complex stories.
One recent plot line involved an affair between a
married woman and a man who decides he is actually
a lesbian and needs a sex change operation.

Each episode is an hour long and features about 25
student actors. The performers memorize dialogue ‘
written by Choi.
The latest plot twist involves the promiscuous

Sam Armstrong. who had affairs with his best
friend's wife and his daughter's best friend. among
others. Recently. though. Armstrong got his - he
opened his front door and was shot to death. Now
fans are anxiously awaiting the next episode to see
“Who shot S.A."
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